
Royal Couple Visit HMCS SACKVILLE 
Bill Gal'd 

Months ofplanning involving Board members and other Trustees ofthe Canadian 
Naval Memorial Trust (CNMT) came to a successful conclusion Tuesday June 
29 with the visit of Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and His Royal Highness the 
Duke of Edinburgh to HMCS SACKVILLE. The visit to Canada's Naval Me
morial followed Her Majesty's review of th.:; fleet in Bedford Basin and Halifax 
Harbour. 

Many preparations for the Queen's visit were necessary and they were undertaken 
by John Jay, CNMT Chainnan; Charles Westropp, Naval Centennial Committee 
chainnan; George Borgal, our new Executive Director; Raymond Soucie, our for
mer Executive Director and others. This involved detailed planning and meetings 
with different offices and levels ofgovernment, ineluding the provincial Protocol 
Office, the Queen's advance party and Capt (N) Craig Walkington representing 
the Navy. Invitations were prepared and sent to approximately 700 Trustees. 

The InternationaJ Fleet Review was carried out as planned between 1400 and 
1600. When Her Majesty and the Duke of Edinburgh disembarked HMCS ST 
JOHN'S (the review ship) at the South Wharf, Maritime Museum of the Atlantic 
shortly before J630 an estimated 500 veterans, trustees, serving members and 
cadets were assembled to greet the Royal Couple. Among members ofthe official 
party were Pri me Minister Stephen Harper, Premier Darrell Dexter, Vice Admiral 
Denis Rouleau, Vice Admiral Dean McFadden, Rear Admiral Paul Maddison and 
their wives. 

After a brief Canadian Navy ceremony to commemorate the Canadian Naval 
Centennial and the International Fleet Review, VAdm McFadden prt:sented John 
Jay and Mrs. Della Marie Jay to thc Royal Couple. As they proceeded towards 
the SACKVILLE dais, the Queen and the Duke of Edinburgh, followed by the 
official party, did a walkabout meeting veterans and other guests. At the SACK
VILLE dais, Mr. Jay offered words of welcome to the Royal Couple and outlined 
the significance of 'The Last Corvette'. He then i.nvited Her Majesty to unveil a Queen Reviews Canadian, Foreign Ships pg.2 
plaque commemorating her visit to HMCS SACKVILLE. Mr. Jay asked Sea Ca Len Canfield 
det Petty Officer 1st Class Josh Caldwell to present Her Majesty with two books 
featuring HMCS SACKVILLE and Lieutenant-Commander Murray Knowles, a Chairs Report pg.3
fonner WW II corvette captain to present the Duke of Edinburgh with a SACK
VILLE tie. On to England before D Day pg.4
On completion ofthe unveiling, the Royal Couple continued their walkabout, ac
companied by the official party, speaking with veterans, trustees and other guests. 

C. Fred Blair Capt. (N) (Ret'd) 

Royal Canadian Sea Cadets were positioned along the motorcade route to Cheer 
Executive Director's Update pg.6

Ship as the royal motorcade departed. 
George Borgal 

It was a marvelous day for all. 

Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth /I greets veterans and trustees 
as John Jay, Chair of CNMT, escorts her on her walk about. 

Royal Couple Visits HMCS SACKV1LLE 
Bill Gard 



Queen Reviews Canadian, Foreign Ships
 
Len Canfield 

The International Fleet Review in Halifax JWle 29 was a royal event in every 
sense, from the review by Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II to the recognition 
accorded the crews of the more than two dozen participating Canadian and for
eign naval ships and to all those who have served and continue to serve at sea. 

The Canadian ships included HMCS ATHABASKAN, CHARLOTIETOWN, 
FREDERICTON, HALIFAX, MONTREAL, ST JOHN'S (review ship), TO
RONTO, CORNER BROOK, GLACE BAY, MONCroN, SHAWINIGAN, 
GOOSE BAY and the Canadian Coast Guard CORNWALLIS. Ships from 
!.he US, including the amphibious assault ship USS WASP; the Royal Navy, 
including the carrier HMS ARK ROYAL; Germany, Denmark., Brazil, France, 
aod the Netherlands joined them. Crews of the visiting ships munbered around 
5000. 

The review began with a 2l-gun salute in Bedford Basin where most of the 
ships were assembled. TIle Queen and His Royal Highness the Duke of Ed
inburgh, aboard HMCS ST JOHN'S, reviewed the Canadian and 17 foreign 
ships. Crews of the ships "manned the side" and gave three cheers for the 
Queen as ST JOHN'S passed. Accompanied by a fly-past, the review ended in 
Halifax Harbour with HMCS ATRABASKAN firing a final 2)-gun salute. 

Although not officially part of the Fleet Review, HMCS SACKVILLE, was 
ITont and centre as ST JOHN'S secured alongside the South Wharf at the 
Maritime Museum of the Atlantic next to where SACKVILLE was berthed. 
After Her Majesty and His Royal Highness disembarked ST JOHN'S, John 
Jay, Chairman of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust invited Her Majesty to 
Wlveil a plaque to commemorate her visit to SACKVILLE and to recognize the 
ship's historical significance as Canada's Naval Memorial. (See accompanying 
article). 

Rear Admiral Paul Maddison, Commander Maritime forces Atlantic said the 
Fleet Review, a major event of the Navy Centennial, was not only an oppor
tunity "to take stock of our service to Queen and country, and commemorate 
past distinguished service, (but) also to celebrate the dedication of our sailors 
today and commit to remain cvcr vigilant to respond on behalf of Canadians. 
The review is a chance to show Canadians their Navy is as relevant today as it 
has been throughout its rich history." 

Naval assemblies date back to the 18th century when King George IIJ reviewed 
the British fleet following the Seven Years War. In Canada, a number ofnaval 
reviews have been held, including the 1985 assemblies on the Atlantic and 
Pacifie coasts during the 75th anniversary of the Navy and in 1967 during 
Canada's Centennial. 

Queen Elizabeth and the Duke of Edinburgh, aboard HMCS ST. JOHN'S, are 
seen while reViewing the Canadian and foreign ships in Halifax for the Interna
tional Fleet Review. 
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Welcoming Address
 
by CNMT Chairman
 
Editor!" Note: The following is the welcoming address to 
Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II and His Royal Higlmess 
the Duke of Edinburgh by John Jay, Chairman of the Ca
nadian Naval Memorial Trust on the occasion oftheir visit 
to HMCS SACKYILLE June 29. 

Your Majesty, Your Royal Highness, Right Honourable 
Prime Miojster, Honourable Premier, Honourable Minis
ters of Government, Admiral McFadden, Admiral Maddi
son, distinguished guests, Trustees of the Canadian Naval 
Memorial Trust, ladies and gentlemen: 

On belUllf of the 700 members of the Canadian Naval Me
morial Trust it gives me great pleasure to welcome Your 
Majesty and Your Royal Highness to your Canadian Ship 
SACKVILLE. This is the last remaining Flower Class 
Corvette of the 269 built and sailed in World War 11; it is 
the last of the 123, which were part of the Royal Canadian 
Navy. It is also one of the oldest, being one of first three 
the RCN ordered from a Canadian yard in 1940. 

From her launching at Saint John N.B. in 1941 she provid
ed exceptional escort duties from Halifax to Londonderry 
and more than did her bit in keeping the vital trade links 
and lifeline to Great Britain open against the ever-pres
ent dangers of the sea and the violence of the enemy in 
those darkest days ofWW n. In many ways this ship is to 
the Canadian Navy what HMS VICTORY is to the Royal 
Navy. 

Your Majesty, there have been many memorable days in 
the life of this small ship, including August 3, 1942, 68 
years ago, when she engaged three enemy V-Boats, allow
ing her convoy to proceed. However, JUllC 29, 2010 and 
your visit will always be remembered by the Trustees as 
a most Significant event in our history because your pres
ence here today recognizes the role of SACKVILLE as 
the memorial to the 100,000 young men and women of 
this country who joined the RCN during WW 11. This ship 
particularly honours the 2000 who were lost at sea during 
the war but it also recognizes the contributions made by 
your Canadian Navy during the Korean War, and indeed 
the contributions. which your sailors continue to make to· 
day, and every day at home and around the world. 

This last corvette, as the Canadian Naval Memorial is 
probably unique in the world. Since the Naval Office(S 
Association acquired it in 1983 for the Trust, it has bcen 
owned, supported and maintained by the most dedicatt:d 
group ofTrustccs you can imagim:. An Act ofParliamcnt 
designated SACKVILLE as Canada's Naval Memorial in 
1985. Thesc Trustees include veterans of World War II 
and the Korean W<rr and all ranks ofthc Canadian forces. 
They own and suppOl1 this srnp with their own financial 
and other resources and they wilJ continue to do so until 
such a time as alternative long teml funding is put in place 
to ensure that there will always be this most suitable me
morial for the Canadian Navy. 

Your Majesty and Your Royal Highness we would now be 
honoured if you would ill1vcil this plaque commemor'dting 
your visit. It will find (l permanent home on the forward 



Her Majesty, Queen Elizabeth /I reads the inscription on the plaque 
after its unveiling. 

bulkhead of the quarterdeck where it will be visible for future genera

tions to see. Thank you.
 

I would now like to invite Sea Cadet ChlefPetty Officer Josh Caldwell
 
to present Your Majesty with copies of two of the books the Trust has
 
publ ished setting out our history ... and to call upon
 
Cdr. Murray Knowles, a Life Trustee and a former commanding offi

cer of another WW II corvette to present His Royal Highness with the
 
tie oftbe Canadian Naval Memorial Trust.
 

Sir, we would be delighted if on some future occasion you would do
 
us the great honour of wearing it.
 

This brings to a conclusion the fonnal part of this program but Her
 
Majesty and His Royal Highness have agr.;:ed to further mingle with
 
us for a few minutes before departing the Sackville jetty.
 

Crossed The Bar •Twilight and evening bell, 
And after that the dark. .. 
l hope to see my Pilot faa to face 
When J have crossed the bar 

Alfred Lord Tennyson, J809- J892 

LCdr. Leslie Duncan Ewing Audrie Mahon
 

Clifford Stewart Cdr. Alan Lowe
 

Volunteers Needed 
A request frOID The Chair of CNMT, John Jay 
Anumber of faithful volunteers have served your trust for many years 
in various capacities. Some have indicated their desire to be relieved 
of their responsibilities as soon as replacements can be located and 
trained. This presents a wonderful opporhUlity for other members of 
the Trust to share their skills and provide assistance to the organization. 
PI~ase consider this carefully and step forward if you want to join the 
team, have fun and make a very useful contribution to the Tnlsl. 
In the near tenn we may be looking for: 

A new Commanding Officer An Editor for Action Stations 
A new Executive Officer A Manager for the Gi rt Shop 

Please speak with George Borgal or myself or send me e-mail if you 
would like to discuss this in more detail. 
George: 902-721-1206; george.borgal@forces.gc.ca 
.J0 h n: 902-483-6707; jOhnjay@novaportintl.ca 

Chairman's Report
 
What a SW11mer this has been!! The numerous activities of the Trust arc 
well documented elsewhere, particularly in George Borgal's coluTIm and 
I won't duplicate that review here. However] do want to thank the many 
members of the Trust who worked so tirelessly to make all the events the 
success that they were, from th~ Battle of the Atlantic functions to the 
just concluded Dartmouth Days yard sale. The highlight, of course was 
the Visit of Her Majesty the Queen and His Royal Highness on June 29, 
2010. 

I am happy to report, as I did at the Annual General Meeting on June 30 
that the ship has never looked better, thanks to a new paint job, and that the 
Trust is also in good shape, financially and otherwise. As part of a policy 
ofself-renewing leadership the AGM agreed to change Audit finns forthe 
next fiscal year, and to elect new two new Directors. 1 am pleased to wel
come Len Canfield and Josee Kurtz to our Board. Len is well known, as 
he has been an active Trustee 
for many years; he will head 
up the Public Relations Com
mittee. Cdr.Josee Kurtz, the 
CO of HMCS HALIFAX 
will share the Membership 
Committee leadership with 
Phil Webster. 
The membership in the Trust 
continues to grow, and in 
particular I am pleased to 
welcome an ever-increasing 
number of Life Trustees. If 
you have considered this in Trustee Bill Vautier from the Montreal 
the past and put it aside I White Ensign Club (8 members in at
would ask you to reconsider tendance this year) presenting Chair· 
it at this time, as the Trust, man John ,lay with a $125 cheque. 
now more that ever, needs 7he donation is $1 per member and 
the long-tenn commitment over the last number of years the Club 

has donated approximately $15K toof its members. 
the Tmst. 

BZ TO THE NAVY. 
At tbis time, on the occasion of the promotion of RAdm Paul Maddison 
and his departure from Halifax to Ottawa I want to recognize the pivotal 
role the Navy plays in the well being of the Trust and HMCS SACK· 
VILLE. The hard work and dedication of the Trustees alone could not 
preserve and maintain our ship. [t is the ongoing partnership with Mari
time Command, which has made the continuing improvement and preser" 
vation ofthe ship a reality. This comes in many forms; from the research 
currently being undertaken by Dockyard Labs into our hull's preservation 
to the annual refit work undertaken by the Dockyard when we are on our 
winter berth in the yard (0 the tugs deployed to allow us to move about 
the harbour. 

Adm. Maddison has been an enthusiastic supporter ofthc Trust and we all 
owe him our most sincere thanks. We had the opportunity to say farewell 
to Paul in the mess recently and to present him with a small token of our 
appreciation for all his support. At the launCh of the Corporate Trustees 
initiative at the Ral tIe of the Atlantic Dinner we also presented the admiral 
with a certificate, recognizing Maritime Command as our first and key 
Corporate Trustee. 

Unfortunately we are also losing from Halifax another great friend through 
his well· deserved promotion to Commodore, that is Capt. (N) John New
ton, the Rase Commander, CFB Halifax. His assistance and support in 
our current membership drive ha." been oU1.standing. They may be gone 
from Halifax, but they wi)[ not be forgotten, as we know their interest in 
the Trust will follow them from shore to shore. 

Yours aye, 

John Jay CD, P.Eng 
Chainnan 
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On To England Before 
D-Day 
In the last issue of "Action SUltions", we followed a young Quentin 
Brown as he enrolled in the RCNVR, passed through training at Royal 
Roads, served in his first appointment in HMCS Chatham at Prince Ru
pert Be, and was then, at his request, sent to Stadacona (Halifax) "for 
sea appointment." His first ship was HMCS French, a former RCMP 
vessel employed for local patrol work and as an examination ship. lIe 
continued a considerable correspondence with his family ... 

November 4, 1943 

.. .I have got to feel much at home with lots of angles of this lite... the 
very business of living, working, playing, sleeping and all in a com
pletely self-conmined unit is so different after land-Iubing. One of the 
strangest things is the business of watches, which sound completely 
zany when applied to shore jobs. What could be screwier than working 
from 12 -- 4 PM, and then from 12 -- 4 AM? And yet it's as right as 
right can be at sea. 

'Bout the biggest kick I've got all swnmer has been the half-dozen times 
I've done what is caJled ship-handling. That is the Captain has permitted 
me to bring the ship into harbour and give all engine and helm as well 
as deck orders for berthing her. I've also shipped her; that is taken her 
to sea from alongsi.de. Gee, that's the fun, to stand on the bridge with a 
ship with twin screws throbbing under you and the whole damn crew 
watching your every move and stacking your tactics up against the Old 
Man's. There arc too, too few skippers tnat will ever allow a jWlior of
ficer to do any ship handling. The Captain commented favourably on 
all my handling, the last time saying quite sincerely, "Couldn't 'a' done 
better meseJf." 

lNote: At about this time, Quentin was posted into HMCS MALPEQUE 
a Bangor-class minesweeper] 

January 1944 

First of all... I am now a Lieutenant, fujI-blown with two 
stripes and all and all. I think that about 65% of the officers in the 
Navy are Lieutenants so ( have no excuse for getting a big head 
about it, however it does put me in the same bracket as COs of cor
vettes and sweepers, and No.1 's of destroyers, frigates, Algerines, 
etc. 

... At the moment I have just completed the first-half of a special
ized course in my own particular task on board ship. Passing it will 
make me eligible for my Watch-Keeping certificate subject to rec
ommendation by my CO. When I have my "W.K.", I am entitled to 
stand my watch on the bridge and mishaps during my watch arc my 
responsibility not the Old Man's... 

April 11, 1944 (from London, England, after crossing from New
foundland via the Azores) 

Some I can say now but not much... the trip across was 
long and tiring but interesting and exciting. Tht:se ships are not 
built for that length of trip and it was a bit of a strain on ship and 
crew... A lot ofthe crew were miserably sick and didn't eat a thing 
for as much as six and seven days running. Then one ship ran out 
of fuel and another had to tow her and so for the last few days 
of that lap the going slowed down. But at last land was sighted 
and everyone revived a bit and after a slow approach we finally 
dropped anchor in the most picturesque harbour. Verdant islands 
with beautifully ti Ikd farms all carefully terraced on the steep hi lIs. 
Real functioning windmills dotted the hilltops. And in the bay at 
the Dottom of the hills a gay little town with Latin aspect in archi· 
tecture and colours.... 
Thcn on from there in heautiful weather to England ... 

May 14,1944 

Montgomery was aboard our ship and speaking to some of the 
officers and men a while back. 

HMCS MALPEQUE 
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... A current bit ofEnglish wil: Ike Eisenhower to the King: 
"Hello Your Majesty, how s tricks?" George to Ike: "So
so, and you?" Ike to George: "Alright I guess, but I've 
been a bit worried about Montgomery coming after my 
job. " George to Ike: "Well, that sure is a relief, I thought 
he was after mine!" 

May 26, 1944 

Life was pretty humdrum and quiet for a while, 
but it's beginning to perk up a bit now. We're beg1nning 
to learn things we never knew before and w do work we 
haven't done before. And it's all beginning to mean some
thing and at last we've begun to get the sensation of being 
at war... 

June 3, \944 

This afternoon the sun shines down on the ruffled 
salt water in this part of the world, and when I look out 
my port I see green fields and bluish hills rolling up from 
easy sloping shores and I can imagine, if J choose, that 
all's we)) everywhere. Then as our ship swings at anchor 
instead J see many other ships all grey or "dazzle-paint" 
camouflage and all bristling and grim and then that funny 
little cold spot comes back inside and I know that this is 
war and J am on the inside of a rather fiery eggshell that 
depends on its diminutiveness and maneuverability for 
its survival to do its mvn small allotted task against the 
Hun ... 

... My only tactical or operational work except normal 
watch-keeping is in anti-submarine work, assisting the 
CO 1n directing attacks against U-boats, and directing the 
firing of"ash-cans" when and where they wi II do the most 
damage. Other jobs that I have to look after are Censor
ship, Wardroom Secretary (which largely means the pur
chase and accowlting for liquor and tobacco used in the 
wardroom) Film Oilicer (we have a projector and show 
films on board for entertainment purposes prctty frequent
ly) and Officer in charge of accounts... 

June 14, 1944 

... A late, late reply to yours of February ! I th, but 
something can now be said which 1 SUSPf,ct may interest 
you ... 

In ow' next issue: OjftJae V-Day Beaches 

Captain's Corner 
"The ship has never looked so good" 

I have heard the comment many times in recent weeks "the ship has never looked 
so good" and the timing could not have been better for HMCS SACK VILLE. The 
statement is a reflection ofa tremendous effort by our volunteers, Fleet Maintenance 
Facility and our corporate sponsors. 

SACKVILLE's engineer officer led a team of Naval Engineering School students 
in removing, refurbishing, and reinslalling the radar dume and sealing itsjoint with 
the radar shack. The FMf Shipwright shop installed a new oak deck on the open 
bridge. Irving Halifax Shipyard with their painting contractor Mackinnon - Old
ham prepared and repainted the ship's superstructure and deck and the painters also 
refurbished the Carley floats and the FMF Rigging Shop renewed the rope netting 
and ladders on the floats. The FMF Gun Shop refurbished the 4" gun shield and the 
2 pounder in the after gun tub. These main projects and many smaller ones resulted 
in many favourable comments. 

The International Fler.t Review and Royal Visit were the catalyst that insured that 
SACKVILLE was look ing her best a<; Her Maj esty Queen EI iwbeth I [ and I I is Roy
al Highness the Duke of Edinburgh did a walkabout of the South Wharf, Maritime 
Museum of the Atlantic June 29~where the ship was berthed-- with national and 
international media covering the visit tind the ship as th€ constant backdrop. They 
spoke with vcterans, Trustees and others. It was publicity that you couldn't buy and 
the ship was shown to her best advantage. 

The Naval Centennial activities and the Royal Visit also ensured that the annual 
meeting of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust the following day (June 30) was 
well attended by trustees from heyond the province. It was very good to interact 
with trustees that we meet all too infrequently. SACKVILLE also hosted the 
UNTO reunion July 2 and a pancake breakfast for the C&POs reunion on July 3. 
These groups as well as members from the Naval Offieers Association of Canada at
tending the 2010 Conference & AGM July 1-4 added to the large number of visitors 
touring the ship in a very event filled week. 

We are in the early days of our summer program but the level of visitors is high; if 
the numbers hold j( will be a good visitor season. 

Cdr (Ret'd) Wendall Brown, Commanding Officer 

Battle of Atlantic Memorial 
HMCS PREVOST, the reserve division in London, Ont, in partnership with the 
London Branch of NOAC has created a Battle of the Atlantic Memorial that in
cludes ]:) blue granite stone slabs, one for each RCN ship lost during WW Il and 
one stone for all Merchant Navy ships lost. 

Mike Iloare, president ofNOAC London said the memorial wa<; developed as a Na
val Centennial project, with NOA providing advice, fundraising assistance, finan
cial and administration management. Eac.h stone, weighing abuut 400-500 pounds. 
includes a silhouette of the ship, name and date sunk. The stones are arranged along 
the hillside bctween PREVOST and the Thamcs River. Work on the project contin
ues. To view photos check out: www.boamemorialgarden.com 
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Executive Director's Update
 
This is my first update as your Executive Director since assuming the 
position in March, so I thought [should begin with some personal back
ground and an indication of what this column is going to be about. 

[ retired from the Navy in 2003, after 37 years as a MARS officcr in 
the usual gamut ofjobs and roles involvi ng scamansh ip, navigation, ai r 
control, weapons and operations, both at sea and ashore in Halifax or 
Ottawa, or overseas on exchange to the Royal Navy. This service also 
included two commands: one of HMCS MARGAREE and the other 
of TRINITY, the Joint Oceans Surveillance and Information Centre 
for Maritime Forces Atlantic. From 2005 until 2009 I contracted with 
the Pearson Peacekeeping Centre's International Exercise l1irectorate 
in Halifax and in Germany to manage their participation in large scale 
European Union command post exercises in the European Endeavour 
series. 

Academically, I attended the Canadian Forces Command and Staff 
College in the early 19805, the Joint Services Staff College in Canber
ra, Australia, in the early 1990s, and later completed a political science 
MA program in international relations at Dalhousie University. 

['m very much looking forward to becoming morc involved in the day
to-day operations of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust in support of 
HMCS SACKVILLE. As many of you probably know, the position 
of Ex Dir had been vacant for some time with several of the position's 
former responsibilities being retnined by Ray Soucie and others be
ing distributed amongst the Directors. Since starting as Ex Dir, I've 
used much of my time to get to know the Board Directors and active 
Trustees, and to gain an understanding of the Trust and SACKVILLE 
operations, the various relationships that keep things running and the 
various initiatives underway to preserve HMCS SACKV[LLE and re
inforce her status as Canada's Naval Memorial. 

A Trust office has now been set up in Building S-90, STADACONA. 
The current phone number is 902-721-1206, but it will change over 
the summer to 902-721-KI81 (721-5181). Office hours to start with 
will be Tuesdays, Thursdays and Friday mornings although this may 
change after the summer period. I also plan to get to as many Friday 
lunches on board as possible. If I am oul when you call, please leave 
a message and I'll get back lo you. In general, however, the best way 
to contact me may be bye-mail atex.dir@hmcssackviUe.ca.This 
address sends e-mail to both the Trust and my home offices, and I've 
been known to reply at the oddest of hOUTS. 

A main focus for this column will be 'What's Happened and What's 
Coming Up', and there's no better way to start than with this issue. 

Clearly, the most significant event this year has been the visit of Queen 
Elizabeth 11 and Prince Phillip to tIMCS SACKYTLLE as part of the 
Nova Scotia Royal Tour 2010, during which Ber Majesty unveiled a 
plaque commemorating the visit. Although other articles in this edition 
of Action Stations comment on the ceremony and the Trustees who 
made it possibl e, it would be remiss of me not to underscore that Her 
Majesty's visit was every bit the major success we hoped it would be. 
Wc received considerable local, national and international coverage, 
and accolades from all quarters for the major effort undertaken by all 
Trustees who were involved. As well, the very large contribution pro
vided by Sea Cadets and Navy League Cadets cannot be understated; 
the occasion would have been greatly diminished had it not been for 
the band playing, ship side bcing manned, the fanfare, the Cheer Ship 
on departure of tile Royal Party, and the many individual tasks by ca
dets that make things flow more smoothly. 

One consequence of our success has been a significant increase in 
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Trustees and Life Trustees, and in donations, which make it possible 
to continue to operate the nation's Memorial. [n addition to Trustees, 
Irving Shipbuilding for repainting SACKVILLE; Lunenburg Industrial 
Foundry and Engineering for casting and finishing the commemora
tive plaque; Pusser's Rum for refreshment and presentation services; 
Maritime Forces Atlantic for materiel and logistics support; Cobham 
Tracking and Locating for radar restoration and interpretation; Lock
heed-Martin for submarine sensor restoration and interpretation; Re
volve for public relations; J & S Print for printing the plaque unveil
ing ceremony Royal Tour Program; Steeplejack Services for bleacher 
configuration and set-up; Debbie Leonard for calligraphy services; St 
George's Church for providing chairs; and St John's Ambulance for 
volunteer medical response services. 

Other significant Trust activities included: 

MARLANT Farewell: On June 4 Trustees bid their formal farewell 
to the departing Commander of Maritime Forces Atlantic, RADM Paul 
Maddison, over lunch aboard SACKYILLE. 

Letter of Intent: A letter of intent involving the Canadian Naval 
Memorial Trust, the NS Department of Tourism, Culture and Heritage 
and the Waterfront Development Corporation was signed in June to 
build a partnership, which will ensure the future of SACKVILLE. A 
tirst meeting of parties to the letter has been held at which it was agreed 
to establish a stcering committee to provide guidance and direction for 
the partnership. 

Naval Historical Conference: John Jay, Chair of CNMT spoke 
at lunch on the fi rsl day of the Conference June 16, addressing the 
relevance of HMCS SACKVILLE and the Trust to the theme of the 
conference: Thc Canadian Navy Yesterday, Today, and Tomorrow. The 
Trust provided support in partnership with the Canadian Naval Review 
to defray the costs of 34 autographed copies of John Boileau's "Hali
fax and the Royal Canadian Navy", as thank-you gifts for conference 
speakers. A suitable Trust inscription was placed inside each copy. 

CNMTAGM: The 24th A(iM was held at the Canadian Forces Mar
itime Warfare Centre June 30 at whieh Chair and committee reports 
were given, and approval received for the minutes of the 23rd meeting, 
the financial statement, the commencement of an auditor appointment 
process, ratification and confinnation of all actions and conduct of the 
Board of Directors, and the proposed Board of Directors slate. 

Commemorative Coin Presentation: On July 2, representatives 
of the Canadian Mint, in the presenCe of the coin's desibrner, Yves Ber
ube of Lunenburg, presented the Trust with an enlargement ofthe com
memorative HMCS SACKVILLE silver dollar, along with a framed 
example of the coin with a cerLi ficate of presentati on. 

Jolliffe Family Presentation: Bill Jolliffe, in memory of his father, 
William Emest Jolliffe, presented HMCS SACKYILLE with a bronze 
halfhull ofSACKYILLE, in which his father served during WWlI. 

Navy Centennial Ring: The Trust has agreed to use Action StatIOns 
and its website and gift shop to promote the sale of commemorative 
Navy Centennial Rings, in return for which the Trust will share, on an 
equal basis with the Royal Canadian Legion, a portion ofthc profits. 

Two future activities are also worth noting: 

Canadian Association of Former Parliamentarians: CAFP members 
will hold their Atlantic Region meeting in Halifax Oct 3-5 aod will 
begin with a tour ofSACKYILLE Oct 3 followed by a president's re~ 

ception. This will also be an opportunity to inform thesc former parlia
mentarians about the work of the Trust and our vision for the future. 

continued on pg.8 



ANew Life Member
 

LCdr Murray Knowles, a former WWI/ corvette captain, listens to 
a comment by His Royal Highness the Duke of Edinburgh during 
the presentation of an HMCS SACKVILLE tie, while Her Majesty, 
Queen Elizabeth II, looks on. The tie presentation was part of the 
plaque unveiling ceremony commemorating Her Majesty's visit to 
SACKVILLE June 29. Murray Knowles and Prince Philip served as 
lieutenants in the RCN and RN respectively during the war. 

Ni ne year old Gordon "Rhys" Watson grew up listening to his great grand
father teU about his experiences throughout WWII on Corvettes HMCS 
NAPANEE (KIIS), BRANDON (KJ49) andARVIDA(K113),as well as 
the PENETANG (K676) a River Class Frigate. When he visited HMCS 
SACKVllLE,20 months ago, he heard that you could join and become a 
Trustee. He decided right then that he wanted to become a member, not a 
Member of the Ship's Company but a Life Member 
He had $700 saved from his allowances, birthday money and other sourc
es and knew he would have to earn the rest of the money on his own. He 
did by working extra jobs. 
Rhys' reasoning was that ifhe became a Life Member at nine and lived to 
be ninety he would have made the best deal of his lifl;:. 
Following in his footsteps, his father became a trustee; his sister Tcah
ghen plans to raise money and join, as well as his grandmother. 
RJlyS is proud to be a Life Member of the CNMT. Because of medical 
reasons, he can never join the navy in a military role, but has learned he 
can support in other ways. 
Welcome Aboard Rhys 

Marie Dundas, a graduating student of Prince Andrew High School, Dart
mouth was named national winner of the Naval Officers Association of 
Canada Naval Centennial Essay Contest and presented with $5000 edu
cation cheque at the NOAC 2010 Conference and AGM in Halifax July 
1-4. She is shown with Andy Irwin, essay contest chair, with J.C. Michaud, 
upper left, NOAC President, and behind her, Senator Bill Romkey (who 
made the presentation) and Premier Darrell Dexter who was made an 
Honorary Member of NS Naval Officers Association (host for the NOAC 
AGM). Marie is known to many Trustees and visitors to HMCS SACK
VILLE ha ving spent severol summers as a volunteer and it was her expe
rience serving in Canada's Naval Memorial that proved to be the winning 
entry in the national contest; her essay was entitled: UNat all history is 
written in books." 
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In recognition of the Canadian Navy Centennial, the Royal Canadian Mint has issued a proof 
silver dollar depicting HMCS SACKVILLE, Canada's Naval memoriaL Lunenburg marine art
ist, Yves Berube, designed the image on the coin. Among participants in 8 ceremony held 
aboard SACKVILLE, July 2 were from left, Yeve Berube, Cdr (Ret'd) Wendall Brown. CO of 
SACKVILLE and Kirk MacRae, a member of the board of the Canadian Mint, who presented 
special editions of the coin for personal display aboard the ship. 
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CNMT Yearbook: The increasing accumulation of photos from the Queen's Visit to SACK
Executive Director: George Borgal

VILLE, and other Naval Centennial and related events suggests that we could easily have 
ex.dir@hmcssackville.ca

enough material for an annual yearbook which would serve not only as a record of what the 
,-_-=:O---L Phone: 902.721.1206 ---'Trust has done in 2010 but also be valued as a souvenir ofthe year by Trustees. We are looking

into the possibi lity of having a 20 I0 Yearbook available in time for Christmas 
- more on this to follow. 

In closing for this issue, I would like to ask all Trustees to consider taking a more 
active role in Trust or SACKVILLE operations and activities. As you arc aware, 
we are heavily dependant on volunteers to fulfill the various Director and ship staff 
positions and some incumbents have indicated their wish to be relieved. If you 
feel, as ] did last year, that you would like to do more, please feel free to let John 
Jay or I know of your interest. 

I look forward to hearing from you. 

George Borga' 
Execu1ive Director 

Shipboard Trustee Event Program 
SUMMER 2010 

Regular Friday Luncheg continue.
 

Friday 3 Sept. - Rec:eption onboard for Canadian Mer"hant Navy Veterans
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